government contractors

meeting your
unique challenges
head on

When seeking financial and accounting advisors,
government contractors require those with a
grip on their unique needs and an understanding
of the rules and regulations imposed on their
specific business sector. With more than 25 years
of experience, the government contractor team
at Warren Averett possesses a broad and deep
understanding of the challenges contractors face
and the changing environment in which
they operate.
We know that a contractor’s success is dependent
upon a knowledgeable team of professionals.
Our team seeks to help contractors be successful
and avoid the current pitfalls of regulatory
noncompliance.
Our advisors also understand that contractors, who
supply a wide variety of products and services to
their customers, also want to align with a firm that
can address financial and accounting needs in a
timely and experienced way. Warren Averett prides
itself on providing the highest value that only comes
from regular communication with our clients and a
deep understanding of the issues.

customized solutions
Our professionals are trained to identify the unique
issues relevant to government contractors and
then offer customized solutions, from both financial
statement and tax perspectives, to help you achieve
your goals. We maintain a vast network of resources

suited to the industry, including attorneys, bankers
and other experts to address requirements of the
Federal Acquisition Regulation, cost accounting
standards, cost allocation structures, pre-award
audits, claims and disputes.

Premier Project Software

When you need a project accounting solution,
Warren Averett sells, installs and provides support for
Deltek GCS Premier Software , a premier product in
government contracting.

As an added benefit, Warren Averett sells, installs
and provides support for Deltek GCS Premier
Software, which is considered to be the premier
project accounting solution in the government
contracting industry. It is designed to be compliant
with DCAA requirements for cost accounting
systems and manages corporate finances and
project accounting for small and mid-size
companies who sell services to the U.S. government.
Warren Averett is a named Deltek Partner.
The proximity of our team members and the offices
where they reside are in government hubs or near
large military installations, further ensuring services
are suited to the specific needs of the contractor
who supports the armed services.

government contractors

Accordingly, we are actively involved in supporting
or sponsoring activities of the government
contracting community, including Women in
Defense and the GEOINT.
If you are a firm currently seeking to do business with
the government or one that has a history of working
with the government, Warren Averett will assemble
a service team well-matched to the stage of your
business and the specific issues and challenges you
encounter in government contracting.

“Warren Averett is proud of its over 25 years
of government contracting experience
and dedication to customizing solutions to
government contractors.”
– Government Contractor Team
of Warren Averett

FIND A CONTRACTING TEAM
MEMBER NEAR YOU
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• Atlanta

• Huntsville

• Pensacola
• Tampa

THE LARGEST CPA & ADVISORY
FIRM IN YOUR REGION WITH A
SPECIAL NICHE IN GOVERNMENT
CONTRACTING
Warren Averett provides clients with a broad
array of services suited to their needs:
Tax
• State and Local Tax
• International Tax
• Credit/Incentives
• Tax Planning
• Compliance
• Mergers & Acquisitions

Assurance
• Audit, Compilation & Review
• Agreed Upon Procedures and Other
Special Reports
• Pension & Benefit Plans Audit
– Compliance
– Audit Representation
– Design & Implementation

Asset Management
Executive Search & Staffing
Software Solutions

To find out how we can help you thrive,
call us at 800.759.7857 or meet our team at
www.warrenaverett.com/govcon

